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Explore the colorful customs, people, and places of Arizona. With straightforward text and
captivating photos, this book is a great introduction to the state. Maps and symbols are included
to enrich the student's understanding of geography and state identity.
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ARIZONALet’s explore Arizona! Arizona is in thesouthwest part of the United States. Itshares its
southern border with Mexico.45Let’s explore Arizona! Arizona is in thesouthwest part of the
United States. Itshares its southern border with Mexico.

ARIZONAPhoenix is the capital of Arizona. It isthe fifth-largest city in the United States.Mesa,
Flagstaff, Tempe, Tucson, andScottsdale are other well-known cities inthe state.Phoenix is
namedafter an imaginary birdthat dies in a fire. The birdis supposed to come backto life out of its
own ashes.6Phoenix is close to low mountains.7Phoenix is the capital of Arizona. It isthe fifth-
largest city in the United States.Mesa, Flagstaff, Tempe, Tucson, andScottsdale are other well-
known cities inthe state.Phoenix is namedafter an imaginary birdthat dies in a fire. The birdis
supposed to come backto life out of its own ashes.Phoenix is close to low mountains.

ARIZONAArizona has a lot of flat deserts. These areasare very dry and hot. Arizona also has



tallmountains. The Colorado River runs alongArizona’s western border.8Deserts and mountains
make up the Arizona landscape.9Arizona has a lot of flat deserts. These areasare very dry and
hot. Arizona also has tallmountains. The Colorado River runs alongArizona’s western
border.Deserts and mountains make up the Arizona landscape.

ARIZONAMany types of cactuses grow in Arizona.Cactuses are spiky plants. They do not
needmuch water. The state flower is the saguaro(suh-WAH-ruh) cactus blossom. Arizona’sstate
bird is the cactuswren. This type ofbird often builds itsnest on a cactus.10Saguaro cactus
blossoms open in late spring and early summer.11Many types of cactuses grow in Arizona.
Cactuses are spiky plants. They do not need much water. The state flower is the saguaro (suh-
WAH-ruh) cactus blossom. Arizona’s state bird is the cactus wren. This type of bird often builds
its nest on a cactus.Saguaro cactus blossoms open in late spring and early summer.
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